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We are publishing this special
January 2005 edition ofThe
Honking Goose to provide our
LCCRA members with all of the information that we have
gathered on CCC membership and golf fees for this year. We
hope that this will assist you in making up your mind as to
yow plans for the forthcoming season.
We know that there are concerns, both for our members and
for the Kaitlin Corporation. We are doing our best to work
towards jointly addressing the issues. We strive to keep
communications open, comprehensive and timely.
Unfortunately, there are still many unanswered questions.
This is not for the want of asking. What we present to you in
the body of this newsletter are our best efforts to date. The
summary outlines the chain of events beginning with the
meeting on December 3 on through to the Focus Group
meeting on January 7 attended by LCCRA and Kaitlin
representatives. We will continue to work actively with
Kaitlin trying to resolve and clariff situations, but we feel we
must report to you now to give you enough time to reach
your own conclusions before the January 3lcut off date.

JackDonaghy
Presftlent,LCCRA

As in years past, Ms. Aimee Feaver, Membership Relations
Director forThe Kaitlin Group Ltd., reviewed CCC
membership and related annual dues, at a clubhouse meeting
on December 3,2004. Her announcement that annual dues
for 2005 would be increased by 30%, from $500.00 to $650.00,
brought an angry response from many members present at
the meeting. ln the opinion of some, Ms. Feaver's failure to
justiff t}re need for such a large increase in the annual fee,
gave rise to considerable discontent among members in
attendance.
The consequence ofthis discontent was a request by
Loyalist Country Club Residents'Association (LCCRA) for
thepersonal involvement of Mr. Bill Daniell, President of The
Kaitlin Group to review the concerns and issues raised by
members. Mr. Daniell offered to meet with a small focus
group of community representatives. The meeting took place
at the clubhouse on January 7 and lasted 90 minutes.
Priorto the January 7 meetinga letter was directed to Mr.
Daniell outlining for his consideration and revieq the issues
and concerns ofresidents. These included:

Clubhouse Fees for 2005:
It was noted that residents
expected and were prepared for
an increase in clubhouse dues.

but were shocked when the increase was $ 150.00 (30%).
The level of frustration was heightened when residents did
not feel they had been made aware ofincreased clubhouse
expenditures. LCCRA invited Kaitlin to explain those
clubhouse expenditures that necessitated the substantial
increase in dues.
LCCRA asked Kaitlin to review the $ 150.00 increase for 2005,
and to consider perhaps reducing it to $50.00 or $100.00.
They were also asked to provide advanced information
concerning increases over the next two to five years. This
would assist residents in making up their minds whethet to
renew or not by the January 3 1 deadline.
Residents would appreciate knowing if they can expect
$ 100.00 annual increases, or more, and has Kaitlin set a
maximum, e.g. $1,000.00 clubhouse dues forthe near future?
What other amenities can members expect in 2005 and 2006 to
justi$ the significant increase in dues?
Retaining the $6,000.00 initiation fee in one's home no longer
seems to be a major consideration for home owners deciding
whether or not to renew for 2005.

Golf Rates for 2005:
The driving range plan has been included in all golfpackages
for 2005, even though many residents have not used the
range on a regular basis in the past. Several members would
have preferred that it remain an option as in previous years.
The Gold Plan is a non-issue since only one person bought
the Gold Plan last year.
The Silver Plan presents a major problem with non-residents
getting a much smaller increase in rates compared to CCC
members. Since 2001 residents were always given a
preferential rate over non-residents in both the five-day and
seven-day golfplans and the Silver Plan last year. For
example, a CCC member under the Silver Plan in 2004 paid
$300.00 less than a non-resident. For 2005, that difference has
been reduced to $ I 75.00.
The residents' preference is that the increase in the Silver
Plan be the same, in percentage terms and in dollars, as in the
case for non-residents taking the same plan in 2005.
Resident homeowners have always felt that they would
receive preferential consideration in rates and costs over
non-residents, since they have invested in this community
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and are Kaitlin's best advertising for future home sales.

Moreover, residents provide a reliable and recurring base for
golf revenues.
Furtherrnore, rssidents have always felt that they should
receive a preferential rate for eouples as other c-ourses have

in the Kingston area. To date, the club has rejected sueh a
proposal.
Many residents are eonsidering dropping their clubhouse
rnembership in 2005, thereby saving $475.00 in the Silver Plan'

R.esidents are happy that they will finally get a practice sand

trap in 2005, as this was a request made in Decernber 2000.

Iss+esfor Discussion:
The December l6,2}A4letter to Mr. Daniell went on to make

the following Points'
How can we develop better channels of communication
between the Residents'Association, Kaitlin and the golf

club? Can this be achieved through the LCC newsletter,
letters sent directly to the residents by Mr. Daniell or the
general manager of the golf club?
How can members have mo-re input into the setting of
cluhhquse fees for 2006 and future golf pack-ageq?
rThe Residents'Association very much wants to work in
partnership with management to our mutual benefit. We view

ourselves as partners with the golf club, not adversaries.
We recommend that the January 31 deadline for payment of

clubhouse dues and golf fees be extended to February 17 to
permit communication with snowbirds and other residents
absent during tle winter months'

The Focus GrouP Meeting:
A group of local residents met with Kaitlin and golf club

representatives at the clubhouse on January 7ft.
The following people, representing both short and long-term
residents in the community included: Jack Donaghy, Barry

Casey, Eric King, Don Goodridge, Bev Hopkins, Penny
Chianelli, Anne Chapman, Rosemary Haynes, Lorne
Blatchford, GeorgeNichols, Bob Murray, and Pat Kennedy.
Representing Kaitlin and the golf club were: Bill Daniell,
president, The Kaitlin Group, Dave Mackarucha, John Rahey,

Mike Compeau, Jim Burlington,Aimee Feaver, andAlison
Nicholson.
Barry Casey explained the purpose of the meeting, which was

to review resident issues and concerns as they related to
clubhouse fees and golf rates for the coming year. Barry
invited Bill Daniell to kick things off.
Mn Daniell noted that Kaitlin has many projects in progress,

including Collingwood, Midland, Emerald Hills, King Valley'
Ports ofNewcastle, Bowmanville, etc. Many of these have a

recreation focus, either waterfront or golfcourse, associated
with a housing development. Indoor arnd outdoor pools exist

or are planned for a number of projects' He said that he

wants to make sure that Loyalist does not fall behind and that

our homes maintain their relative value by association with an

attractive facility.
He said that he is opposed to the principle of user pay.

Kaitlin has plans for the Loyalist community. We may see
clubhouse expansion in 3-4 years. Kaitlin's plans for a care
facility at Loyalist, to be built with an affiliate, will involve
this communi,ty in more focus groups early this summer.
Aimee Feave4 MembershipRelations Director for the Kaitlin
Group, addressed the meeting' Ms' Feaver referred to the
December 3 meeting of residents and the various concerns
that were raised. She wer,rt on to makc the following points:

The golf club has created a social budget for CCC mernbers in
2005, benefiting both golfers and non^golfers. Kaitlin will
support perhaps two social events a year, plus a golf,
tournament.
To ease the financial burden re: payment ofannual dues,
Kaitlin has agreed to accept payment of $500.00 on January
3 l, with the balance of $ I 5 0. 00 payable on June 3 0. After
that, a surcharge will be aPPlied.
Annual memberslrip dues will be capped at 7Yn in2AA6, and
this will be revierved annually. Increases witl be less if the
budget allows.
Every effortwill be made to improve communications among
Kaitlin, the golf club and LCCRA utilizing the LCC newsletter'

Dave Makarucha spoke for Kaitlin on golf matters' He spoke
at length about clubhouse and golf course costs.
"How do we set the rates for golf', he asked? "It's a
balancing act", he said.
Total revenues from members golf fees account for l9%o of
gross revenues. However, members account for 30% of the
rounds played. The average cost of a members round is only

$16.00, since some members play well over 100 rounds during
the summer. Revenue from non-residents, on the other hand,
is more than double that of membelc
in 2004 they had only 10 Silver Plan members who were non-
residents. Similarly, last year they had no Gold Plan members
who were non-residents. As a matter of fact only one
resident took out the Gold Plan.
Overall costs of operating the golf club have increased
substantially. Taxes have doubled' They tax every aspect of

the club's operations'
Insurance costs are uP-
Services, fuel, etc., have all increased.
As for capital investment, Kaitlin has:
Made changes to the 146 and 16h fairways to protect homes

fiom errant golfballs'
New lights have been installed in the parking lot.
The cart paths are being washed away during heavy rains,

therefore, they have started paving the cart paths. The long-

term plan is to pave all the cart paths.
The pump house is 14 years old and there were problems with

the irrigation system last summer, consequently' $ 1 00'000'00
was spent on the PumP house.
Fitness equipment in the exercise room will have to be

replaced, and computers need to be updated.
The clubhouseheating system is in need ofrepair, and

carpets need to be rePlaced.
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There are problems with the kitchen plumbing system leaking
and resulting stains to appear in the ceiling of the meeting
room immediately below the kitchen.
A swimming pool is presently under construction. Tennis
courts are in the plans, both of which will add value to the
golf course and residents' homes,
A shelter and washroom is planned for the 14th tee.
We have enhanced the driving range, including the requested
sand tap.
The maintenance shed beyond the 14th tee is in disrepair, and
access is now limited due to new home construction. Anew
maintenance building will be built adjacent to the clubhouse.
All of these expenses will add considerably to capital
expenditures this year.
The club is trying to provide added value to members
through improvements to the driving range and provision of
complimentary golf carts within the golf packages.
The club tries to seeure 17 premium tournaments each year.
They could get rnore, but have limited it to 17.
Barry Casey thanked Mr. Makarucha, and then invited each
member of LCCRA to eomment on the current situation.
Each person commented pro and con on his or her reaction to
the recent fee increases.
There were a number of points made that seerned to be of
particular interest to Bill Daniell. For example, it was pointed
out that any household with two golfers taking the Silver
Pian, plus the annual membership, would have to pay in
excess of $4,000-00 on or before January 31 of each year. In
response to arequest for an installment plan Mr. Daniell said
that he would consider such a scheme with a small carrying
charge attached for those wishing to take advantage of
monthly or quarterly payments.
Some modification of fees for single person households
might also be considered for 2006.
A resident also made the point that the perception within the
community is that Kaitlin and the golf club take the resident
members for granted, believing that since we live around the
golf course we will play at Loyalist regardless.
It was also pointed out that with the current air of discontent
withiq the communitymany members migtrtnot renew,
resulting in a shortfall in the projected net income of the club,
wan with an increase in dues. What's more, the point was
made that many who do join have said that they will cut back
on discretionary spending on food and beverage at the
clubhouse to recover the $1 50.00 dues increase.
It was suggested that Kaitlin has ajewel in this community.
Loyalist is a wonderful place to live. The people are great,
and we have an exeellent golf course. But the jewel has lost a
bit of its lustre at the moment, and it would be a sharne if the
cornmunity was divided due to many residents canceling their
rnembership.
Barry Casey referred to those 55 households in the
community who participate in the healthy heart program. He
agreed that they get a good retum on their investment.
Howeveq he said, there are many others who do not golf, and
do not participate in any club activities. They get little or no
retum fortheir $650.00.

Jack Donaghy said that it was imperative that
communications between the clubhouse, Kaitlin and the
Residents'Association be improved if the recent fee
increases were to be understood. He went on to say that we
need to focus on increasing participation in clubhouse
activities. To this end Kaitlin must give preferential treatrnent
to residents who have made a significant commitment to both
the community and to Kaitlin by buying a Kaitlin home.
Kaitlin needs to nurture the relationship with the community.
In conclusion, Jack noted that residents have invested $55 -

$65 million collectively in their homes, and this is worthy of
some consideration.
Barry Casey invited Bill Daniell to make some closing
remarks. Mr. Daniell said that communications could be .
improved. Annual fees will, however, be increased every
year.
Speaking to the $6,000.00 initiation fee that residents have
invested in their homes, he noted that this figure is likely to
be increased in the future, and could well reach $ 10,000.00 in
the not too distant future.
He acknowledged that the club might lose some members as a
result ofthe recent fee increases. So be it!
He said that Kaitlin is committed to the community, and wants
to see it grow and prosper, but they are running a business
and will take whatever ac.tion they deem necessary to be
successful. He would welcome recommendations from the
community,
In closing the meeting Barry Casey thanked Bill Daniell and
his team for taking the time to travel to the meeting to discuss
the issues and concerns ofresidents.

Conclusion:
LCCRA wishes to draw attention to the following points that
should be considered when deciding whether or not to renew
your membership and commit to any golf package.
It is now obvious that the line between clubhouse and golf
course is not clear. It would appeax that some of the CCC
revenue is being spent on the golf course. It is very difftcult
for people to understand whether or not their money is being
spent to maintain and enhance their amenities.
Dave Makmucha advised usthat Golf Plar packages might
be limited to approximately 300 this year.
It is important to note that anyone who does not renew their
clubhouse membership, and at any time in the ftrture wishes
to reinstate their membership, they will have to pay the
current initiation fee at the time of renewal. The initiation fee
started at $5,000.00 in 2001 and is currently $6,000.00.
Residents can take any of the golf packages at any time
without paying either the initiation fee or the clubhouse dues.
The Kaitiin Group is the house builder. Loyalist Golf and
Country Club is a Lirnited company. Country Club
Communities is the umbrella company that promotes the
lifestyle focus in all of their communications. Bill Daniell is
the president of all the cornpanies and retains the majority of
shares in the Limited company.



Thisis a business, and people have to realize that the golf
course and clubhouse is a company with shareholders who
expect dividends from their investnent.
The objective of LCCRA throughout this exercise has been to
try to prevent a problem before a problem occurred. Our
purpose has been to keep all residents informed of
developments in order that you are equipped with the facts to
enable you to make an informed decision. Our purpose has
not been to persuade anyone to any particular course of
action. That remains the sole prerogative of each LCCRA
mernbef,
TheTFavelFeature:
Our visit to Chin* was booked and purchased, along with
cancellation insurancg many months before our scheduled
departure. Following theoutbreak of the SARS epidemic in
Asia, Mary and I kep ourselves informed, and we weighed
the pros and cons of rnaking the trip up to the final hours.
The prospect ofan exotic oriental adventure, however, won
out over other considerations.
We flew out on March 27,2043 from Kingston to Shanghai
via Toronto and San Francisco. We arrived in Shanghai on
the same date more than24 hours later. During the long
Pacific Ocean flight, with the sun shining brightly at 39,000
feet, the light inside the aircraft was subdued. Most
passengers tried to get some sleep in order to lessen the
effecl ofjet lag that comes with crossing the International
Date Line. On arrival we were transferred to our hotel and left
on our ownuntil the foliowingmorning
During breakfast we met our tour director who introduced us
to our driver and our spotless Volvo coach with all the
amenities. There were 24 passengers in our group when 50
would have been normal. The director stated that 22 or less
would have been a'no go'. The tour had been fully booked
prior to the outbreak of SARS. A few confirmed passengers
had cancelled due to the fear of SARS on the one hand, and
also of flying following the 9ll t tragedies in New York and
Washington.
Upon departing the hotel two pictmes soon became etched in
my mind. First were fhe six lanes of traffic goingin orn
direction. The inside lame being used for coaches and taxis,
with the other five occupied by a sea of cyclists, all pedalling
in tmison, elbow to elbow, three to each lane (15 ac'ross),
front wheel to rear wheel, as far as the eye could see.
Second, was a multitude of grey c.oncrete apartments, 20+
stories high, and clothed on all sides from bottom to top with
drying laundry of all varieties and colotns. Each flat has its
steel pipe and clothesline attaehed perpendicular to the
exterior wall next to the single window.
We were advised that elevators were norrexistent in tall
buildings unless they were hotels or government buildings.
The residents of the high-ris€ apartments rnust wrestle their
belongings up and down the staircase, or employ porters
available at reasonable rates.
During its reoent 'liberaiization', as it enters the twenty-first
cenflrry, China is suffering growing pains as it relates to
popuiation growth, poverty and pollution. ln recent years

tourism has been encouraged and is now depended upon for
about 10% of this vast country's economy.
The preceding may not have painted a very rosy picture,
however, for Mary and I this visit to China was one of our
most memorable excursions to foreign destinations. The
people are friendly and polite. If one is interested in different
cultures or history there is no shortage of either here. The
scenery is spectacular, ranging from deep gorges to perfectly
level rice paddies dotted with farmers and their water buffalo.
When it comes to dining there are many new flavours to
savour.
If I were to pick only tbree of the many highlights of our trip
these would be the Yangtze River cruise, the Great Wail and
the Tena Cotla Warriors (my favourite). Would we go bgain?
Yes, at the drop ofa chopstick, the price ofa return ticket and
more than three weeks at our disposal.
Randylzsak

Note: Do you have an interesting journey or experience to
share with your neighbours? We would welcome any
contributors to this travel feature that has become a popular
insert into "The Goose".
TheEditors.

I just want to thank The Sunshine Club for the lovely basket
of fruit I received after my recent heart procedure. Hopefully,
I will be ready for gotf in the spring.
NickChapman
We would like to than\The Sunshine Club and our
neighbows and friends \r the goodies, good wishes,
thoughts, visits and calls[hat we received, both for Kery
after her surgery the losslf Kery's mother and for Bill's
Christmas time surgegy'It is so nice to live in such a
wonderful, caingwfinrunitythat we all call home. God bless
you all, you kno* who you are-
Bill andKery Stuart

LotCoverage:
At the December 13 Loyalist Council meeting, amotion was
passed to increase the maximum lot coverage for all buildings
and structures to 35% plus an additional 604 for accessory
structmes. As a result, a draft zoningby.law will be prepared
in early January 2005, a public meeting and adoption of the
by-law will likely occrn in February, and, if no objections are
submitted, the35%o plus 6% standard should be in place for
Loyalist by Mareh 2005.
DearAbby:
I am a bandleader who frequently gets requ€sts to piay a
song in honour of a wedding armiversary. I always get a
laugh when on the occasion ofthe first anniversary I play
"Night and Day".
For the 5s anniversary I play, "Saturelay Night".
For the 10fr anniversary I play, "Once in a While".
For the 25s anniversary I play,'Tllow and Then".
For the 50c'anniversary I play, "Thanksf,or the Memories".
Loyalist residents, any suggestions for aruriversaries over
50?


